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Focus EMU will change to a bi
raonthly publication schedule with this
issue. Copy deadline for each issue is
noon Monday, ane week before pub
lication. Publication dates through
the month of August are as follows:
:\lay 2, 16, 30, June 13, 'Zl; July 11, 25;
and August 8 and 22. Big Green News
Headlines will not be published during
::,e Spring and Summer sessions. Both
J:Ublications will resume their regular
weekly and daily schedules in the Fall
Semester.

***

EMU will host the 25th anniversary
meeting of the Michigan College
Personnel Association at Hoyt Con
ference Center, May 12 and 13. The
:heme of the conference is "Changes
and Trends in College Student Per
sonnel" and the keynote speaker will be
�nne S. Pruitt, immediate past
:;,resident of the American College
Personnel Association. There will be a
:>reconference seminar for new
;>rofessionals which will feature job
3earch techniques and interviewing.
For conference information, call Bette
C. White, dean of students, at 487-3116.

***
Campus Interact would like to an··
nounce their new phone number. It's
487-1111.

***

Snow Health Center will be open from
8 a.m. to 9:45 p.m., Monday through
Friday, during the Spring and Summer
term. The Center will be closed
Saturday and Swiday. Persons are
advised that after 5 p.m. no general
physician will be on duty at the Center.
The Gynecology Clinic, held every
Monday and Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.
and the Dermatology Clinic held at 6:30
on Tuesday night, will continue through
the summer.

***

The University Library announces
its new hours for the Spring and
Summer sessions. From May 2 to June
22 the library will be open Monday
through Thursday from 7:45 a.m. to 5
p.m.; Friday, from 7:45 a.m. to 5 p.m.;
Saturday, from 1 to 5 p.m.; and Sunday,
from 1 to 10 p.m. The library will be
closed on Memorial Day. June 23-24 the
library will be open from 8 a.m. to 5
.m. From June 'Zl through August 17
the library schedule will be the same as
e Spring schedule. The library will be
losed on July 3 and 4.

***

The Office of Information Services is
ontinually seeking story and feature
deas on outstanding students, faculty
nd staff, as well as new programs and
rojects. The News Bureau, a division
f Information Services, publishes
'Focus EMU" and provides news
ervices to all area media. In addition
he Bureau operates a daily telephon�
ews service, which features the daily
alendar of events and recorded acalities. Please let us know if you have
ny new tips by calling 487-4400.

EMU Economist Has Theory
For Financing Higher Education
Young-lob Chung, head of the Department of Economics at
EMU, has some specific thoughts on financing higher education
which he details in a recent seminar paper called "New Ap
proaches to Tuition, Public Subsidy and Capacity Utilization in
Higher Education Institutions."
"Society as a whole should finance higher education by providing
the resources to the extent that society as a whole derives benefit
from higher education," Chung says.
"If GM pays $10,000 to a high school graduate, they must be
getting $10,000 worth of benefit from his services, and if they pay a
college grad $14,000, they must be getting $14,000 worth of r;ervices
from him -- assuming they are trying to minimize costs and
maximize profits," Chung says.
Chung makes five basic conclusions in his paper on revamping
the financing of higher education.
First, he would like to see more public subsidization of higher
education because, as he says, "the return on investment in higher
education is high" and society will realize greater social benefits
from financing higher education.
"College graduates are better citizens," Chung says. "They are
more aware, have better judgement and are involved in more civic
activities.
Second, Chung would like to set up a graduated income schedule
for each college major based on the costs it takes to train each
major. The student majoring in each subject would be required to
pay the difference.
For instance, the difference in training some majors turns out to
be a four-to-one ratio.
"Institutional costs of training different majors at EMU varies
widely," Chung says.
According to Chung's 1969 statistics, it costs EMU $20,000 to train
one music major, $11,000 to train a chemistry major and $5,000 to
train a marketing major. The average cost of training an EMU
academic major is $7,488.
"It is perfectly legitimate to train someone at a cost of $15,000 - if
we can get a $15,000 return for society's investment.
"Finances to cover the costs of higher education come from two
sources: tuition payments, which cover approximately 25 percent;
and public subsidy, which finances almost 75 percent of higher
education," Chung says.
According to Chung's report, students "desiring educational
services in different fields would accurately respond to the real
costs of their education" by paying the difference in their tuition
statements.
Chung's third point calls for subsidizing certain academic majors
on a rational basis according to the extent of their contributions to
society. "The most-cost-most-subsidy approach" is discriminatory
according to Chung, and doesn't encourage departments to in
novate and improve their efficiency.
"We have limited resources and should use them in a way society
would like us to use them. Society is aware of the distorted
allocations we are making," Chung says.
"We are more tradition-bound and elitist-oriented in higher
education than I think we should be."

Young-lob Chung
Tuition payment schedules based on need is the fourth pomt in
Chung's paper. He calls for "subsidizing middle and lower income
classes for their college education," but adds that "there is no need
for subsidy for those who can themselves afford higher education.
"I suggest that tuition payment schedules reflect the cc:st of
training different majors. We charge 22 percent more tuitim for
graduate school at EMU because of the higher costs of traming.
The cost differences we have at EMU are clearly definable. I don't
see why tuition could not be set up to compensate for the c�ts it
takes to train the students," Chung says.
"I would like to see tuition based upon income level - the
Parents' Confidential Statement," he said.
Chung's last point of finance in higher education in\lOlves
scholarships.
'·Let's add a few hundred students by giving scholarships. Eight
hundred additional students would bring in extra state sub�idies
and help to fill up our empty dorm rooms. The healthy diversity of
background and experience in the student population co\jd be
provided by scholarships," he says.
The Board of Regents recently approved a new financial aid
program, providing several new scholarship programs for students
living in residence halls. The aim of the new program is, as Chung
suggests, to improve residence hall occupancy.
"I don't think I have all the solutions," Chung says. "I'm just
muckraking to bring about a little rationality."

They're National OJ.amps

EMU Orators Win Forensics 'Rose Bowl' -Again!
Eastern Michigan University's forensics
team has won its second consecutive
national championship, crushing second
place Ohio University and setting
numerous tournament records.
The EMU competitive speakers
managed to net a total of 366 sweepstakes
points in the national tournament, which
was held April 23-25 at George Mason
University in Fairfax, Va. Coached by
Dennis Beagen, the big talkers set the
record for the most team points in the
history of the tournament.
Eastern's forensics team also set the
record for the most quarter-finals (38) and
the most semi-finals (24) ever in the
tournament, an impressive score con
sidering the fact that the 145 colleges and
universities competing in· the tourney had
a total of 1,950 entries.
j
The team was spurred on to victory by
the oratory skills of Michael Garcia, a
Dennis Beagen
sophomore from Flint, who singlehand
formative Speaking, while finishing first in
edly won four national championships the Pentathlon as the top speaker overall.
another first in the history of the national
forensics tournament.
Competition in each event was stiff,
A member of the 1976 Spring Repertory
according to Beagen. "In Prose and
Theatre Company, Garcia is a speech and
Poetry," he said in a telephone interview
dramatic arts major and minors in music.
from Fairfax, "there were 330 contestants
In the tournament. he talked his way to a
and in Informative Speaking, there were
first place trophy in Interpretation of
280. And Michael was tops out of all those
Poetry, Interpretation of Prose and Incontestants."
The deadline for the May 16 issue of Focus EMJ is noon Monday. May 9.

Michael Garcia
The EMU competitive speaken over
whelmed rival Ohio University, :>eating
them by 92 points (OU had 'Zl4). The third
place trophy went to the host school,
George Mason University.
The win gives the EMU forensics team
the national championship for 19'77. The
Huron squad has finished in the first or
second place slots in the nation£! com
petition for the past four years.
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CENTER OF EDUCATIONAL RESOURC

Fat hi Sokkar Wins College Award
The ·Seventh Annual Conference on
Library Orientation for Academic
Libraries, to be held in McKenny Union on
the campus of Eastern Michigan
University, May 12 and 13, 1977 is a sellout
with over 150 librarians from around the
United States and several foreign coun
tries participating.
The conference theme this year is
"Putting Instruction in Its Place: In the
Library and the Library School."
The conference will be coordinated by
Carolyn Kirkendall, Director of Project
LOEX (Library Orientation-Instruction
Exchange), a national clearinghouse for
library orientation information, and
Dwight T. Hendricks, Orientation
Librarian, both of Eastern Michigan
University's Center of Educational
Resources (University Library).
The conference includes, in addition to
social events, discussions, and exhibits,
the following presentations:

By Andy Chapelle
Fat hi Sokkar, associate professor in
Eastern Michigan University's Depart
ment of Operations Research and In
formation Systems, grew up in the land of
the Nile amid pyramids and ancient ruins
of great Egyptian empires.

I

Today, he teaches in on� of the most up
to-date, highly-technical departments in
the University and is good at it-good
enough to be voted recipient of the College
of Business Faculty Achievement Award
for "outstanding achievement in the area
of teaching, research and student interaction."

' Sokkar, whose parents still live in
1 Egypt, earned his bachelor's degree from
, Cairo University, his master's degree
from Eastern and his doctorate from the
'University of Illinois.
"Right now I teach in two major areas
, ORIS and Productions Systems Analysis,"
Sokkar said.
''Productions systems analysis deals
with production problems in operations things like scheduling, inventory control,
line and motion studies and the forecasting
of production requirements," Sokkar said.
"Here at Eastern we have a continuous
kind of relationship with industry. We get
feedback from industry people and are
able to tailor our programs to meet their
needs," he said.
Research takes up a sizeable chunk of
Sokkar's time-almost 20 percent.
Currently he is involved with several joint
projects with Robert Holland, department
head of ORIS.
The two faculty members are in the
process of analyzing a faculty scheduling
model, a model for manpower planning in
educational institutions and a student flow
model, which can be used to evaluate data
on students and admissions policies and
decisions.
Upon completion of the projects, Sokkar
and Holland hope their recommendations
will be implemented at the University.
They are also beginning a project dealing
with scheduling techniques for the Ann
Arbor Police Department.
Sokkar, who came to Eastern in 1971,
originally started teaching in the
Management Department before he made
the transition to ORIS.
"I think ORIS is one of the top-quality
departments in the University," Sokkar
said. "I think the students get a real
quality program."
He explained that a large number of his
students are employed in industry, and
study at Eastern to supplement their
professional credentials.
"We currently offer two graduate
programs: the MBA program and the
master's degree in Computer Based In
formation Systems.
Sokkar noted that one prerequisite for a
good computer student is an analytical
mind.
"The student has to be interested in
analyzing things and be able to relate
these problems to businesss and in
dustry," he said. "We don't require them
to take any more math than anyone else in
the department."
The ORIS Department, with 12 full-time
faculty, expects to expand to 17 faculty
members next year and now boasts a
brand new computer lab on the fifth floor
of the Pray-Harrold building. The lab has
10 terminals-all new-and is open to
students from noon to 10 p.m. Faculty
members and gradute assistants have
unlimited use of the facility.
"This lab is one of the best things to
happen to o.ur program," Sokkar said.
Sokkar sa: J that a top-notch faculty,
quality courses and highly-marketable
students are some of the strength's of
ORIS. While the department doesn't have
an actual departmental placement service
per se, students in ORIS have no trouble in
finding employment.
According to Sokkar, the average
starting salary for someone with a
2

Library Conference is Salo

Fat hi Sokkar
bachelor's degree from the Department of
ORIS ranges between $12,000 and $14,000 a
year.
"Last year we had one fellow who
started out at $17,000," Sokkar added.
Sokkar, who nevei: really thought about
teaching before coming to Eastern to get
his MBA, was quite surprised to be the
recipient of the College of Business
Faculty Achievement Award at a banquet
held last month.
The award recognizes outstanding
teaching, professional and scholarly
contributions, development and ap
plication of original teaching materials
and contributions of noteworthy service to
the t.;niversity.
'.'Something must be working," Sokkar
said modestly.

the
adviser
Drop and Withdrawal Dates
May 4 is the last day students can drop
classes at Registration with 100 percent
tuition credit. May 10 is the last day
classes can be dropped with 60 percent
tuition credit.
The automatic withdrawal period begins
May 11 and ends June 6. Undergraduate
students who wish to withdraw from in
dividual classes during this period should
pick up a withdrawal form, obtain the
instructor's signature, and return the form
in person to the Academic Services Center
(229 Pierce). There is no tuition refund
once the automatic withdrawal period has
begun.
Undergraduate students who want to
withdraw from every class for which they
are currently registered (total with
drawal) should go to Registration, Briggs
Hall. The dates for tuition refund are the
same as those given above.
Tutoring for Undergraduates for Spring
1977
Tutoring is available in a variety of
departments from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday. The Learning Resource
Center (106B Library - 487-1380) offers
evening tutoring 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. Monday
through Thursday. These services are free
of charge. For additional information,
come to the Academic Services Center, 229
Pierce Hall, or call 487-2170.
Reading and Study Skills Classes
FREE Reading-Study Skills classes are
being offered during Spring on Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday at 9, 10, 11, and 12
in 106B Library from May 9 - June 10. To
register, come to 105 Pierce or call 4870179. Registration continues through May
6.
The Reading-Study Skills Center (106B
Library) will also be open from 1-3 on
Monday, Wednesday, Friday for anyone
who wants to use the materials or
machines. Students, faculty, and staff are
welcome.

THURSDAY, MAY 12, 1977
9 a.m. WELCOME
James H. Brickley, President, EMU
Fred Blum, Director, Center of
Educational Resources, EMU
9:30 a.m. LIBRARY INSTRUCTION
AND THE ADMINISTRATION
Joe Boisse, Director, University of
Wisconsin-Parkside Library
10:30 a.m. THE SANGAMON STATE
EXPERIENCE
Joyce Bennett, Instructional Service
Librarian, Sangamon State University
Library
Noon LUNCH
REMARKS: A.P. Marshall, EMU
1:30 p.m. PROJECT LOEX AND THE
NATIONAL SCENE
Carolyn Kirkendall, Director, Project
LOEX, EMU
3:30 p.m. PANEL: AN INTRINSIC
INSTRUCTION ACTIVITY: COURSE
RELATED PROGRAMS FOR SUBJECT
MAJORS
Moderator: Evan Farber, Director,

Earlham College Library
Panel Members:
Hannelore Rader Delgado
Sharon Rodgers, University of :'ol
Richard
Lawre
Werking,
University Library

FRIDAY, MAY 13, 1977
9 a.m. TEACHING AND LEARNI
METHODS FOR BRITISH LIBRARI
Nancy Hammond, Polytechnic of N
London
10:30 a.m. DISCUSSION GROUPS
- Promoting Administrative Sup
- Budgeting and Personnel in
struction
- Faculty Contact and Involvemen
·- Methods and Materials - Wh
Working? Why?
- Bibliographic Instruction in
Library School: Highlights for
Practicing Librarian (Objectives, to
and impressions)
12 Noon LUNCH
LIBRARY
EDUCATION
LIBRARY INSTRUCTION: HOW
PRACTITIONERS
AND
EDUCATORS CAN COOPERATE
Charles A. Bunge, Director, Lib
School, University of Wisconsin - Ma
1: 30 p.m. THINGS WE WERE
TAUGHT IN LIBRARY SCHOOL: SO
THOUGHTS TO TAKE HOME
Mary George, Sharon Hogan, and
Beaubien, Bibliographic Instructors
Reference Librarians, Graduate Libr
University of Michigan.
Proceedings of the conference w..
published as usual (proceedings of the
previous conferences are available r
th� Pierian Press in Ann Arbor).

mo@
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TOTAL STUDENT ADVISING
The Liberal Arts Student
We are all familiar with the liberal arts
student who has read the recent unem
ployment figures, and feels that perhaps a
more "practical" college major is in or
der. After all they really don't develop any
saleable skills with such a major - or do
they? Richard Bolles, author of the best
selling book "What Color Is Your
Parachute" argues that, on the contrary,
liberal arts students have a very wide
variety of concrete skills. But three
distinct types of skills need to be con
sidered:
Self-management skills. Persistence
courage, the ability to deal effectively with
time, with authority, etc.
Functional skills. Those instrumental
skills which are transferable to any field
(problem solving, organizing, exchanging
analyzing,
written
information,
motivating others, etc.).
Work-content skills. Those dealing with
the vocabulary or artifacts of a particular
field (knowing how to rebuild an engine,
knowing all the muscles in the human
body, etc.>.
Because we all tend to think of skills only
in terms of work-eontent skills, we
overlook more basic functional skills and
underestimate our worth.
It is important to point out to concerned
students that a liberal arts education
primarily develops these very important
functional skills that can be easily trans
ferred from one field to another.

Emergency on Campus?

[CALL= 1 ·2·3]

The following
portunities for pro
development curr
arp available:

EXXON Foundation Tells June Date
for Educational Research and
Development Applications
The Exxon Education Foundation
set a deadline of June 1 for Educar
Research and Development Proj
Supported are projects which will 1
wide improvement in instruction,
ministration, or physical facil
utilization in higher education.
types of project activities receive sup
a) pilot projects, b) developmental eff
and c) an examination or analysi
practices, trends, and developmen
higher education. Projects should enh
the effectiveness of educational proc
and must have the potential for bene
a broad segment of higher educa
Institutions must assure continuan
successful pilot and development pro
after Foundation support has e
Eligible applicants include two and
year colleges and universities and
exempt
professional
educ a ti
associations. Most grants will not e
$100,000. Contact the SPARD Offic
application information (487-3090).
Public Service Science Residencies
and Internships < NSF>
"Public Service Science" is cons
for the purpose of this program to
participation in activities directed to
enabling citizens to reach info
decisions on issues affecting their
lives, as consumers, workers, f
members, and community residen
well as on matters of public poli
broader social and political con
Instructions and forms for completi
application for a National sc·
Foundation Public Service Sc
Residency or Internship are now ava
at SPARD for the May 15. 1977 dea
Ethics and Values in
Science and Technology < NSF>
May I is the deadline for preli
proposals to the National Science
dation program of Ethics and Val
Science and Technology. Formal pr
must be submitted by August 1.

EMU Offers African Institute

t
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Jim Mathias Taps Conference Resource
By Brad Simmons

Erma F. Mackenhirn, director of the rJniverslty's Office of International Studies,
congratulates Ephraim Vusa Dlamini, permanent secretary of the Ministry of Education in
Swa:r:iland, after he was awarded an honorary degree last January. EMU's Office of In
ternational Studies is administering a four yur project designed to develop a curriculum in
Swaziland.
Some 20 classroom teachers, curriculum
supervisors and school administrators will
be selected by Eastern Michigan
University's Office of International
Studies to attend a Summer Institute in
Swaziland June 26 to July 29.
Erma F. Muckenhirn, director of the
University's Office of International
Studies, said the Institute is designed to
provide first hand knowledge. of the
history, culture. political institutions,
society and educational institutions of
Southern Africa. The Institute is geared to
help school and curriculum educators
develop better insights into Southern
Africa to enable them to encourage and
assist teachers in implementing
curriculum improvement in these coun
tries.
Eastem's Office of International Studies
is currently administering a four-year, $2
million project in which five EMU faculty
members are providing technical

Marketing Dept.
Sponsors Conference
The 1977 Tri-States Marketing
Educators Conference, sponsored by the
EMU Marketing Department, will be held
on Thursday and Friday May 5 and 6, at
the Marriott Inn, located at 3600 Plymouth
Rd., Ann Arbor.
The conference is a meeting of high-level
business and government officials who will
present examples of successful marketing
decision-making..
The conference will begin on Thursday
with a cocktail hour at 5 : 30 p.m., which
will be followed by a dinner. The featured.
d;inner speaker will be Stephen Nadelburg,
vice-president of Hiram Walker, Inc., who
will present "Two Fingers Tequila - A New
Product Success Story."
Friday's activities include a talk by Air
Force Lt. Col. Daniel Strayer, who will
discuss "The Air Force Business Researct:
Center. " Dennis Sullivan, vice-president
of Vlasic Foods, Inc., will discuss
"Package Goods Marketing - 1977 - The
Real World," James L. Miller, vice
president of the National Bank of Detroit.,
will give a talk on "Banking Convenience What Time Does the Bank Open or Close? ..
and Mark J. Kalupa, vice-president ol
Monroe Auto Equipment Co., will discuss
"Product Development and the Marketing
Plan."
The morning talks will adjourn at 12
noon.
Afternoon sessions will feature a final
talk given of Thomas L. Thomas, senicr
vice-president of the ADP Network Ser
vices, Inc., who will discuss the "Virtual
Mini-<:omputer - A New Alternative for
Remote Computing Users." Thomas' talk
will be followed by business and an
nouncements. The conference will adjourn
at 2:30 p.m.
Registration fee for the conference is
$17. For more information. call JoseJi,
Braden, at 487-3323.

assistance in developing a primary school
curriculum for Swaziland. The project is
designed to develop a curriculum more
suited to the people, culture and national
goals of Swaziland.
EMU officials connected with the
project have worked closely with Ephraim
Vusa Dlamini, permanent secretary of the
Ministry of Education in Swaziland. The
Swazi education official was on Eastern's
campus in January, when he was awarded
an honorary Doctor of Education degree.
Also featured on the InsUtute's itinerary
are Rome and Johannesburg. Institute
participants will visit Manzini, Swaziland,
and will take field trips to other sites of
cultural and educational interest.
The $1,650 cost includes round trip air
fare, hotel accommodations for three
nights in Rome and two nights in Johan
nesburg, full room and board for 26 days in
Swaziland, tuition for two credit hours and
all field trips included in the program.
Participants will have the opportunity to
visit other countries in East Africa or
Europe on an independent travel basis.
Participants will be selected from ap
plications already on file.

EMU Selected
for CPS Exam
Eastern Michigan University has been
elected as an examination center for the
1 977 Certified Professional Secretary
Examination to be administered Friday
and Saturday, May 6 and 7, from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. in room 108 of the Pray-Harrold
Building.
EMU will be one of more than 200 cen
ters for the tw0-0ay, six-part examination
which will be taken by approximately 5,000
secretaries throughout the United States,
Canada, Puerto Rico and Jamaica.
The examination is comprised of six
Enviromental
including
parts;
Relationships in Business; Business and
Public
Policy;
Economics and
Management; Financial Analysis and the
Mathematics of Business; Com
munications and Decision Making, and
Office Procedures.
Candidates for the exam must be: high
school graduates or equivalent with three
years of secretarial experience (including
at least one year with one employer during
the last five years >; four-year college
graduates with 12 months secretarial
experience in the past five years; high
school graduates with two years of post
high school formal education, plus two
years of secretarial experience (including
at least 12 months continuous work with
one employer during the past five years) .
The examination is open t o all
secretaries who meet the above
requirements. Applications for the 1978
examination are now being accepted by
the Institute For Certifying Secretaries,
2440 Pershing Road, Suite G-10, Kansas
City. Mo., 64108.

During these times of financial exigency
in higher education, college and university
administrators are beginning to seek out
new sources of revenue - sources that
have not been tapped or developed to their
full potential.
Such a source exists on the campus of
Eastern: the McKenny Union, Hoyt
Conference Center and other facilities.
And tapping that resource is the job of
James Mathias, director of the Union and
Conferences at the University.
In the eight months he has been on the
Ypsilanti campus, Mathias has managed
to bring things from 'utter chaos" to
· 'something less than that," he modestly
says. The 36-year-old Mathias, a cigar
smoking, ''roll-up-your-sleeves-and-work''
type of manager, speaks confidently about
his Union and conference operation, an
operation he's trying to make "more
responsive."
"Basically, McKenny Union is being
reorganized," he explains. "The whole
pulling together of a department has
Caused a lot of readjustment on the part of
the people here. When I first came, the
reservation system and food service areas
were in disasterous shape - they were
taken from a 1950's style and didn't fit in
the 1970's."
But now, he says, things are different;
the Union snack bar, cafeteria and
catering operations are now highly
competitive. Quality of the food is
described as "excellent," while service is
speedy. The food productioo operation is
better coordinated to enable meals to be
catered piping hot - and on time.
"Timing is the most important thing,"
Mathias stresses. "In order to keep the
conference on a timetable, you have to
assure the customer that if he orders
prime rib for 200, you'll give him what he
wants at the time he requests. You have to
be able to give a written guarantee to a
customer.
"The production staff HAS to be able to
deliver a given item to :he service staff at
the exact moment. If they don't you'll get
an item that's undercooked or tastes like
leather. The waitress has to be able to tell
the production staff how things are going."
Mathias says provisions must be made
for conferences that are running late or
getting under way early. "You have to
make your operation responsive so that
you can have flexibility on both sides of it.
"It's a question of the 'fudge factor,' " he
muses. "How much leeway do you have?"
In a large hotel-restaurant operation or
convention complex, such procedures are
required to maintain a steady clientele of
satisfied customers. Successful hotel
managers know this.
But in a university setting, where the
union and conference operations have
been limited to an occasional committee
meeting or fraternity dinner, the tran
sition to a bustling business is a rough
road. But Mathias, who appears to have
the business sense of an aggressive en
trepreneur, is making the transition - at a
time when the operations are busier than
ever.
"Coming into a setting like Eastern, you
have people who have been trained a
certain way and you have existing policies
and procedures," he says. "You have to
assess the situation and make appropriate
changes while the system is in full swing."
Since Mathias joined the EMU staff last
September, he has seen business double in
McKenny Union. "The level of activity in
the building would be shocking to most
people," he says. "We'll do somewhere in
excess of 5,000 meetings in McKenny alone
this year - that is 2,500 more than last
year."
In order to better accommodate both old
and new conference customers, Mathias
says it's essential to centralize the system
of making reservations for any University
facility.
"Sometime around July l," he reports,
"we'll have a 'one-stop shopping center'
kind of reservation system here. Anything
you can do to simplify the process, the
better it is; the more bureaucratic red
tape you put the customer through, the
more likely you are to drive him off."
Since Mathias and his staff handle
reservations for all University facilities -
from Bowen Field House to Pease
Auditorium to a small Union luncheon

James Mathias
room to a block of several rooms in Hoyt
Conference Center - centralization is
becoming increasingly important.
Other important "nitty-gritty" items are
the "props" for meetings and conferences,
Mathias says. Such items as easels,
chalkboards, public address systems,
platforms, podiums and the like are
"things which can potentially destroy a
conference."
Mathias was formerly administrator
director of the Student Center-Conference
Center at Mercy College. He held a similar
post at Hofstra University and was
catering and operations manager at the
New York University Student Center.
A native of Alton, Ill., Mathias now
resides in Plymouth. He holds a bachelor's
degree in education from Southern Illinois
University and studied management of
student unions at NYU.
''I look at my background as a business
setting that happens to be located in an
.academic environment," he says. "I'm not
an academician; the mentality is more of
what you'd find in a hotel or convention
center.
"But at a university, you walk a fine
line. You do have some boundaries; some
limitations. Some things just aren't ac
cepted - we're not running an operation
like the Playboy Club's Lake Geneva ! "

Notice
The employee holiday schedule for the
1977 Christmas and New Year holidays has
been determined by University President
James H. Brickley. The University will be
closed the entire week (Dec.26-30), with
employees receiving Monday and Tuesday
(Dec. 26 and 'n) as Christmas holidays and
Thursday and Friday (Dec. 29 and 30) as
New Year holidays.
The University will also be closed on
Wednesday (Dec. 28), which has been
declared "Energy Savings Day" by the
President. This will facilitate the closing of
all University offices and facilities for a
total of nine days. EMU officials expect to
realize significant utility savings during
this period of energy conservation.
Although University employees will not
receive Dec. 28 as a paid holiday, em
ployees may use vacation or sick-personal
leave days on that date. Employees will be
required to return to work on Monday
(Jan. 2) when regular office . schedules
resume.

Participants
Asad Khailany, assistant professor in
the Department of Operations Research
and Information Eystems, was selected as
a member on th€' National Council to
organize the Nutional SIGSCE, ACM
Conference to be h,?ld in Detroit, February
1978.
Richard Brewer. assistant professor in
the Department of Operations Research
and Information Systems, presented a
referred paper entitled,
"Macrognosographics: A Reason to Keep
Flowcharting," at the ACM National
Computer Conference, Atlanta, Georgia,
January 31 - February 3, 1977.
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Events of the Week
May 2 - May 15
Monday. May 2
EXHIBIT - An art exhibit feau.rring three MFA candidates will run through May 6. The
display includes paintings and soft sculpture by Barbara Boyce, quilted hangings by Cathy
Catano and graphics by Laurie Parlove. The exhibit will be held in Sill Gallery from 8 a.m.
to5 p.m. Monday through Friday and 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Thursdays.
MEETING - The Science Fiction Club will meet in the Huron Room of McKenny Union
from 2 to 6 p.m.
PROGRAM - The Center for Social Concerns presents a discussion on "Welfare Reform:
For Those Who Benefit':" featuring Robert Little of the State Welfare Department in Holy
Trinity Chapel at 7:30 p.m,
Tuesday, May 3
MEETING - Toastmaster's International will meet for breakfast at 7 a.m. at Perkin's
Cake and Steak, 4890 Washtenaw Ave., Ann Arbor.
MEETING - The College of Education Administrative Council will meet in the Yorkshire
Room of McKenny Union at 9 a.m.
Wednesday, May 4
VISITATIONS - The Admissions Office will hold campus visitations for high school
students in the Main Lounge of McKenny Union at 9 a.m.
EXHIBIT - A display of children's books, written, illustrated and bound by EMU students
opens. It continues through May 14 in the Lobby of the University Library.
,,
MEETING - The Executive Board of UAW Local 1975 will meet in the Reception Room of
McKenny Union at noon.
MEETING - The College of Education Steering Committee will meet in the Yorkshire
Room of McKenny Union at 3 p.m.
MEETING -The Chess Club will meet in the Reception Room of McKenny Union at 7 p.m.
Thursday, May 5
MEETING - The Student Affairs Committee of the Board of Regents will meet in the
Regents Room of McKenny Union at 5 p.m.
CONFERENCE - The Michigan Section of the Mathematics Association of America will
hold a two day conference in Pray-Harrold on the second floor.
WORKSHOP - The EMU Nursing Department will sponsor a Human Sexuality Workshop
in the Alumni Lounge of McKenny Union at 6 p.m.
Friday. May 6
VISITATION -The Admissions Office will hold campus visitations for high school students
in the Main Lounge of McKenny Union at 9 a.m.
, Sunday, May 8
EXHIBIT - MFA candidate Jim Stout will display his paintings through May 13 in Sill
Gallery.
CLINIC - The Science Fiction Club will hold a writer's clinic in the Huron Room of
McKenny Union at 2 p.m.
Monday, May 9
PROGRAM - The Center for Social Concerns presents "Dawn Farm: Community
Treatment for Poly-addicts." Features Jack Scholtus of the Dawn Farm Program in Holy
Trinity Chapel at 7 :30 p.m.
Tuesday, May 10
MEETING - Toastmaster's International will meet for breakfast at 7 a.m. at Perkin's
Cake and Steak, 4890 Washtenaw Ave., Ann Arbor.
MEETING - The Women's Commission will meet in the Reception Room of McKenny
Union at 10 a.m.
MEETING - The Finance Committee of the Board of Regents will meet in the Regents
Room of McKenny Union at 5 p.m.
MEETING - The Huron Sailing Club will meet in the Tower Room of McKenny Union at 6
p.m.
PRESENTATION - The Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures will hold its
Awards Day to honor high school students in the Alumni Lounge of McKenny Union at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, May 11
MEETING - The College of Education's Education Council will meet in Gallery II of
McKenny Union at 8 a.m.
MEETING -The Educational Policies Committee of the Board of Regents will meet in the
Regents Room of McKenny Union at 5:30 p.m.
MEETING - The College of Education Curriculum Steering Committee will meet in the
Yorkshore Room of McKenny Union at 3 p.m.
MEETING -The Chess Club will meet in the Reception Room of McKenny Union at 7 p.m.
Thursday, May 12
CONFERENCE - The 7th Annual conference of Library Orientation for Academic
Libraries will be held all day in McKenny Union. The two day event features speakers,
panels, discussions, materials and displays relating to planning, promoting and im
plementing library instruction programs. The title of this year's conference is "Putting
Instruction In It's Place : In the Library and the Library School."
MEETING - The Bargaining Committee of UAW Local 1976 will meet in the Oxford Room
of McKenny Union at noon.
Friday, May 13
CONFERENCE - The second day of the 7th annual conference of Library Orientation for
Academic Libraries will meet in McKenny Union.
VISITATIONS - The Admissions Office will hold campus visitations for high school
students in the Main Lounge of McKenny Union at 9 a.m.
Sunday, May 15
VISITATIONS - A Sunday visitations program, sponsored by the Campus Interact Office,
will be held in Guild Hall, Alumni Lounge and the Tower Room of McKenny Union at 1:30
p.m.
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Openings

Teaching Positions
Lecturers - Salary dependent upo
qualifications.
Sociology - (Anthropology, Socia
Work, Sociology) - Summer, Fall, Winter
Spring 1977-'78
Political Science - To teach America
Government.
Faculty Positions - Curriculum ar.
Instruction Department (2 positions)
Salary and rank dependent up
qualifications. To teach courses i
reading. Positions are available Fall ter
1977. Application deadline is 6-1-77.
Internal applicants for Clerical
Administrative
Secretarial
and
Professional-Technical positions shoul
submit a letter of application to the a
propriate department with a copy
Personnel.
An Affirmative Action
Equal Opportunity Employer
and Educational Institution

The Personnel Office announces the
following vacancies :
Clerical-Secretarial
CS-01 - $5,820 - $8,146 - Mail Cashier Cashier's
CS-03 - $6,682 - $9,358 - Account Clerk Accounting
CS-03 - $6,682 - $9,358 - Senior Clerk Financial Aid
CS-03 - $6,682 - $9,358 - Senior Clerk
Typist - Financial Aid
Final day for acceptance of application
for the above positions is May 6, 1977.
Administrative-Professional-Technical
AP-o7 - $11,167 - $15,921 - Accountant II Payroll
AP-08 - $13,104 - $18,334 - Manager
Award Processing
AP-09 - $15,102 - $21,141 - Athletic
Business Mgr. - Dept. of Intiercollegiate
Athletics.
Final day for acceptance of application
for the above positions is May 10, 1977.

Surplus Vehicles

Eastern Michigan University announces the following vehicles as surplus. They will
sold to the public by "Sealed Bid'' only. Minimum bids will be listed next to the vehicle. Onl
certified checks or cash will be accepted.
QUANITITY DESCRIPTION MIN. BID
1 - 1970 Bronco w-blade
$395.00
4 wheel drive S-N
U 14FLH14456
395.00
1 - 1969 Ford Van S-N
97
675.f'75
E 26AHD56645
395.00
1 - 1971 Ford Custom
6911!50
107
S-N 1 W51H234010
1 · 1973 Mercury 4 dr.
693�72
595.00
121
S-N 3B44N509884
1 - 1969 Mercury Marquis
995.00
47
690!!05
Convertible, excellent
condition, S-N
9265N51475 Computerized
Special Ed. Car
1
- 1970 % Ton Pickup
200.00
11
671583
S-N F25ALH19352
These vehicles may be seen a: Eastern Michigan University, 1215 Huron River Driv
Ypsilanti, Michigan, phone 487-4197. All bids must be mailed to the attention of Mr. Joh
Langer, Relased Property Manager.
All envelopes must be marked "Sealed Bid" and must be received on or before May 1
1977 at 2 : 00 p.m. Bids will be opened at 2:30 p.m.
INVENTORY NO.
686032

VEHICLE NO.
70
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Photo by Dick Schwarze
Dick Schwarze, staff photographer, shot this photo using a Pentax camera with a 50 m.m.
lens at 1-30 of a second at f 2.8. He used Tri-X film.
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PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Monday-Friday, Noon - WEMU NEWS focuses on the latest news in Washtenaw County,
the State and National scene.
Monday-1:''rictay, 12:30 p.m. and 7 : 30 p.m. - THE RADIO MAGAZINE, a half-hour audio
magazine featuring news events, human interest stories and local features.
Tuesday,11 a.m. and 8 p.m.- MARKETPLACE has been expanded to a half hour with host
4

10:00

10 15

1·

Bill Gulau reporting the latest consumer news.
Tuesday, 12:55 p.m. - Hear all the play-by-play coverage as the Hurons Baseball t
travels to Michigan State and plays the Spartans in a doubleheader.
Friday, 12:55 p.m. - Live Huron baseball coverage as the Hurons host Northern Illi
University in a doubleheader.

